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As the month of  June begins, it's nearly time to bid farewell to our 2023 graduates. It’s a
mix of emotions and although we will miss them, we can't wait to learn about all the
amazing things they accomplish on their new journey. We know they will do great things!
 
To celebrate the past year,  our Students Athletic Council and Campus Life Team have
organized a Great Gatsby-themed prom on June 9, 2023. Be prepared to dance the night
away!

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
We understand that the present outdoor temperature is higher
than usual and might cause some discomfort. However, we want
to assure you that we are already taking steps to enhance the
situation. The installation of individual air conditioning units is already underway to
create a more pleasant environment for everyone.
 
In the meantime, we have arranged for a delightful treat to help beat the heat. The
cafeteria is fully stocked with an abundance of popsicles for you to enjoy. So, don’t
forget to treat yourselves to a refreshing frozen delight at all mealtimes.
 

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON CAMPUS

Our Campus Life Team arranged a trip to our local cinema, where our students enjoyed
watching the New Marvel Movie; Guardians of the Galaxy in 3D. It was a night full of
popcorn, friends and fun!

Our students recently had the opportunity to showcase their culinary skills by learning
how to prepare poutine, a popular French Canadian dish consisting of french fries,
cheese curds, and gravy. This activity proved to be the perfect way for our students to
unwind during their culminating activities.

Our school held an intraschool Olympics competition that involved dividing the
students into four houses: RED, GREEN, BLUE, and YELLOW. Each house competed
against the others in five different events, which included Tug of War, Distance Throw,
Water Balloon Dodgeball, Long Jump, and Relay Race.

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER

June - 9 – School Prom
June - 29 – Graduation Ceremony

July - 1 – Canada Day
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For information about COVID-19 Protocols at Bronte College: CLICK HERE
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BronteCollegePresentsthe

GREATGATSBY

PROM
Friday|June9.2023|7bm-1pm
88BronteCollegecourt
Mississauga,Ontario

TICKETS$20.00

FOOD•FUN•MUSIC•DANCING
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